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,
'!HE SING!!: BUI><ZT. SINGIE STAn: FOlID AND SINGlE FISCAL YEAR:
'lHE PREPARATION OF THE BUDGET AS AN EXECUTIVE lIUNCTIW

Provisions ot the present Constitution. proposed revisions ot 1942
and 1944. and the "Model State Oonstitution"
The Oonstitution ot New Jersey deals with state tinances in
tour short paragraphs (Art. IV, Sec. VI, Pars. 1 to 4).

The state

tiscal structure Is, therefore, almost entirely the product ot legis1a
tion.

The one constitutional provision touching on the subject of this

monograph is Art. IV, Sec. VI, Par. 2:
"No money shall be drawn trom the treasury but
tor appropriations made by law."
The Report ot the Commission on Revision of the New Jersey
Oonstitution submitted in May 1942, reoognized the deficiencies of the
present Constitution.

Art. VII, "Finance," of its recommended draft

Constitution, provided:
"4. All revenues of the State government trom whatever
source derived, inoluding revenues of all departments.
agencies and offices, except the income of the fund for
the support of free schools, shall be paid into a single
tund, to be known as the General State Fund, subject to
appropriation for any public purpose. except that separate
funds may be maintained for revenues realized from any tax
levied specifically for the purpose of maintaining tree
publio schools, for the proceeds of bond issues, earnings
of self-liquidating public improvements, revenues of restrict
ed use under or in oompliance with Federal law, and revenues
held in trust for retirement of the public debt, tor the
benetit ot State or local public otticers or employees or
for a specific public purpose required by a private donation.
"5. No money shall be drawn trom the State treasury but
for appropriations made by law.
"All appropriations tor the support of the State govern
ment, and for the several public purposes for 1\1hich appro
priations are made, shal.l be contained in one general
appropriation bill enacted tor each biennium and indicating
the amounts appropriated tor each fiscal period in the
biennium.
No other bill appropriating public money for
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any purpose shall be enaoted Unless it shall (1)
provide tor some single objeot ~ IAlrpose, (2)
reoeive the af'tirma.t.ive votes ot two-thirds ot the
membership ot eaoh house ot the Legislature, and
(3) together with all prior appropriations tor the
same fisoal period, shall not exoeed the total
amount at revenue available theretor."
(The mention ot a "general appropriation bill tor each biennium" reflects
the proVision for regular biennial legislative sessions reoommended in

Art. III ("Legislative"), Seo. I, Par. 3 of the proposed Oonstitution.)
In its Statement of Transmittal, the Commission had this to say

about its recommended fiscal provisions:
"So long as the State's lett hand is not permitted to know
what its right band is doing in a tisoal sense, the State's
finanoial management Is obViously UDder a severe handicap.
'!he prOVision abolishing so-called dedicatedtunds will
remedy this situation by preventing se~telittle treasuries
tor favored projects from being established, regardless of the
demands of pressure groups.
"The matter of dedicated funds is related primarily to the
revenue side of State government, while appropriations, also
regulated by a new proTision, deal with public expenditures.
In order to oompel careful planning ot this Vital matter,
the Legislature 1s required to gather together all appropria
tions in a single bUdget appropriation 'bill so that the real
cost of all State government will be plainly apparent."
The revised Constitution submitted to the eleotorate by the
l68th Legislature and whioh was rejected at the general election held

.

in November 1944, in substance followed the 1942 proposal.

Art. VII,

"FinMoe t" Fars. 2 and 3. read:
"2. All revenues of the state Government tram whateTer
source derived, including revenues ot all departments,
agenoies and offices, shall be paid into a single fund
to be known as the General State Fund and shall be subjeot
to appropriations for any Plblic pn'pOse; but this pare.gralil
shall not apply to moneys which may be received or held in
trust, or under grant or oontraot for restrioted use, or
whioh must be received or held in a particular manner in
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order to racaiva a grant, or which may be payable to
any county, municipality, or school district, ot the
State.
Nothing in this paragraph shall prevent or
interfere with any payment ot State revenues to, or
any direct or indireot col1eotion or retention ot
State revenues by, any county, munioipality or sohoo1
distriot which payment, collection, or retention may
be provided by law.
Nothing in this paragraph shall
abridge the right ot the State to enter into contracts.
"3. No money shall be drawn trom the State Treasury but
tor appropriations made by law.
So tar as known or can
be reasonably foreseen, all needs tor the support ot the
state Government and tor all other Sta:teplrposes shall be
provided tor in one general appropriation law covering one
and the same tiscal year, except that, when change in
tisca1 year is made. necessary provision may be made to
effect the transition.
No general appropriation law or
other law appropriating money tor any State purpose shall
be enacted if the appropriation oontained therein together
with all prior appropriations made tor the same fiscal period
shall exceed the total amount ot revenue on hand and antioi
pated which will be available to meet such appropriations
during such fiscal period, as certified by the State Comptroller."
The

~odel

State Oonstitution." prepared by the National Munioipal

League (Partial ReTision ot 1946). stresses the exeoutiTe funotion in state
budgetary procedure.

It recommends that:

"Section '103. The Budget. Three months betore tne opening
ot the tiscal year. the governor shall submit to the Legisla
ture a budget setting torth a oomplete plan ot proposed
expenditures and anticipated income of all departments, oftioes
and agencies of the state tor the next ensuing tiscal year.
For the preparation of the bUdget the various departments,
oftices and agenoies shall furnish the governor such informa
tion, in such form, as he may require.
At the time ot
submitting the budget to the Legislature, the Governor shall
introduoe therein a general appropriation bill to authorize
all the proposed expenditures set torth in the budget.
At
the same time he shall introduce in the legislature a bill
or bills oovering all reoommendations in the budget tor new
or additional revenues or tor borroWing by which the proposed
expenditures are to be met.
"Section '104. Legislative Budget Procedure.
No speoial
appropriation bill shall be passed until the general appropri
ation bill, as introduced by. the governor and amended by the
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legislature, shall have been enacted, unless the governor
shall recommend the passage of an emergency approp~iation
or appropriations, which shall continue in force only
until the general appropriation bill shall became effective.
The legislature shall provide for one or more Plblic hear
ings on the budget, either before a committee or before
the entire legislature in committee of the whole. When
requested by not less than one-fifth of the members of the
legislature it shall be the duty of the governor to appear
in person or by a designated representative before the
legislature, or before a committee thereof, to answer any
inquiries with respect to the budget.
~e legislature shall make no appropriation for any
fiscal period in excess of the income prO'Vided for that
period.
The governor may strike out or reduce i tams in
appropriation bills passed by the legislature, and the
prooedure in such cases slIBll be the same as in case of
the disapproval of an entire bill by the governor.

"Section 705. Expenditure of Money. No money shall be
Withdrawn from the treasury except in accordance with appro
priations made by law, nor shall any obligations for the
payment of money be incurred except as authori zed by law.
No apPropriation shall oonter authority to incur an obliga
tion atter the termination of the fisoal period to which it
relates.
The governor shall have authority to reduce
expenditures of state departments, offices and agencies under
appropriations whenever actual revenues fall below the revenue
estimates upon which the appropriations were based and through
allottments or otherwise, to control the rate at which such
appropriations are expended during the fiscal year, provided
that the legislature may exempt specific appropriations from
the exercise of this power by the governor. ff
The Single Fiscal Year
New Jersey's more recent experience with a single fiscal year
dates froml944.

Beginning with 1923 there had been two fiscal years in

state affairs - the calendar year of the Highway Department and the July 1
June 30 fiscal year of the rest of the State Government.

1

1. The material which follows, covering the period to 1942, is taken fl'Oll1 "The
Organization and Administration of the New Jersey State Highway Department,"
by Sidney Goldmann and Thomas J. Graves,1942.Chapter IV is a definitive study
of the fiscal administration of the State generally and the Department in
particular.
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'When the Highway Departmant was first created in 1917 its fiscal
year was the same as the other state departments and agencies - November 1
to October .31. 2 The fiscal. year of the State was changed in 1918 to cover
the period from July 1 to June 30,.3 and the higInray fiscal' year changed with
it as a matter of course.

But in 1922 the Legislature made the calendar year

the :t'iscal year of the Higl:nrq Department, beginning Janua.ry 1, 1923. 4 This
provision was continued in' the 1927 act revising the

highw~

as in the Revised Statutes of 1937. 5 HiglIw'q officials
suggestion or legislation that would have made .the

system, as wall

strong~ opposed

Hig~

au::!

Department fiscal

year conform to the general one. 6
A full-dress rehearsal of all the arguments for and against the

setting up of a single fiscal year was afforded in the course of the public
hearing held March 21.. 1940, on A.ssemb~ Bill No. 116, sponsored in the 1940
Legislature by AssemblJrman Jacob S. Glickenhaus, who proposed a general :t'iscal
year (Ju1y 1-June .30) for the entire State Government. 7 Highwa;y' officials
argued that the change would seriously interfere with the Department I s Spring
highlf'a;y programs.. and that it would throw local 80vernment budgets and higmrq

2. P. L. 1917, c.
3. P. L. 1918, c.

4.

14,
l44

8.

18

P. L. 1922, c. 161, amending P. L. 1917,c.

14,

8.

18

5. P. L. 1927, c. 319, s. 117; R.S. 27:1-11
6. See.. for example, Minutes of the Abell Commission, 1929-1930, New Jersey
State Libral7, typewritten transcript.. Sept. 9.. 1930, p. 48; and. statements
made at the Glickenbaus hearing, ~, pp. .35, .39 and 41, by the then State
HiglIw"q Commissioner, High1rajy EngIneer, and General Solioitor.

7. Hearing on Assembly Bill 116, Uaroh 21, 1940; stenographic transcript, Office
of the Commissioner of Taxation and Finance.
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plans into confusion because counties and munieipalities were also on a
calendar year basis aDd depended on appropriations from the Higmrq Fund (then
a separate fund) as State aid for road conStruction, repair and maintenance.
State Comptroller Frank J. J4u.rrq, who during his f1 va years llf
otfice had consil!ltently' recommended to the Legislature, and especiaJ..1y' in his
8IUlual reports, that appropriations from the State High1rq Fund be put on the
Sam&

fisoal year as those trom the General State Fund, could see no

controll1ngreason for not making the change.

All it involved 'Was that for

the first year revenues and expendit.ures from the High1ra3' Fund be appropriated
Thereafter the Appropriation Bill would be for a

for 18 instead of 12 months.

l2-month (J~ l-June 30) period.

As it was, the two ditferent tiscal years

made it "impossible to make an accurate, complete, unqualified and satisfactory

statement or report of the State's fiscal operations. 1I8
As had

previoUB~

been pointed out publicly' and privately on DIaD\Y

occasions, the Gliekenhaus heati.ng also noted that a change to a uniform fiscal
year was to be favored for two important reasons.

e1 i

mj Date

In the first place, "it will

the present confusion which now (1940) exists under two separate

fisc81 year set-ups within the State government, and. will pave the yq for a
DDlCh more simplified accounting procedure, which should assure a clearer and

more comprehensive pioture of State finances to our legislators,
officials, and to the public."

our State

Further, "it w1ll pave the wq toward giving

the State a mre effective control over the fiscal and spending activities

8.

~1 pp.

4-8
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of its largest service unit (the HiglDrB1' Department) ."9
This change had repeatedly been advocated over a period of years
by high state finance officials lO and by various coDlltl.ssions and agencies

that had studied the problems of the State Government. 11 Governor Charles
Edison had pressed for the change. 12

In 1940 there were 21 states whose highway departments operated
on a

J~

1-June 30 fiscal rear uniform with that of the other state agencies.

These departments had found no difficulty" under the arrangement in l>lanning
.. and carrying out their programs. 13

The entire Federal Government, inoluding

the Public Roads Bureau, operates on a July to June basis, and.):federal aid
";"

allotments to the several states for

h1g~

work, health, education and other

activities, are not availableunt.U the beginning of the federal fiscaJ. year.

9. ~, p. 16
10. Ibid, p. 4 (State Comptroller Murrq) J pp. 8 arid 9 (State Treasurer
William H. Albright, who stated that it ....ould "great~ facilitate work in
the offices of the State Comptroller and State Treasurer"); pp. 10 and 11
(Finance CoJlllllissionerBernard Lamb: "Much of the legislativeconfus1on .
that has prevailed in New Jersey for the past five years in my opinion has
resulted from m:Wnihderstanding oaused. by the State having different fiscal
year periods. t- am convinced that this legislative confusion has worked
.to the economic and social disadvantage of every citizen in our State. It) ;
and Finance Commissioner Lewis Compton, Report to the Governor, Oot. 1, 1941.
11. National Institute of Public Administration, Report on a Survey of the
Organization and Administration oftha State Government of New Jersey, 1930,
p. 263; N. J" Taxpqers' Assn., platform adopted at Sixth Annual Business
Meeting, Dec. 4, 1936; Glickenhaus h.earing, ~, p. 33; N. J. Chamber of
Commerce, Glickenhaus hearing statement, pp. 14-28. The Princeton Survey
(Princeton University, School of Public and International Affairs, Report
on a Survey of Admi n1 stration and Expend!tures of the State Government of
New Jersey, 1932), pp. 42-43, stated that the existence of two fiscal years
was confusing and made it difficult to obtain a reliable sum tor the total
State expenditures in a given fiscal year period.
12. Budget Messages, Jan. 19, 1942, p. VIII; Jan 18, 1943, p. VI
13. Glickenhaus hearing, supra,pp. 21-23
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The Goldmann-Graves highway report of 1942, from which the above

material is taken, strongly recommended that the High1ra;y Deparlment fiscal
year be made uni1'orm nth that of the rest of the State G0V8l"'lUDBnt. 14

The proposal for a single fiscal year found lfide and reasoned support
in the hearings before the Joint Legislative CQmm:Lttee of

1942 which considered

the Report of the Commission on Revision of the New Jersey Constitution
(Hendrickson Commission).

Sl)eaking on Article VII, "Finance," of the revised

Constitution proposed by that Commission, Spencer Miller, State HighwSiY'
Commissioner, said:

1,

"There will be minor inconveniences in making a change from the
present system to any new system which mq be adopted. But those
inconveniences lIill cease when the change has been effected, and
they are insignificant in comparison :with the continuing in
conveniences resulting from the present system. Take for example
the need for the uniform fiscal year. Admittedly, there will be
a period of adjustment, during which both the highway department
itself and county and municipal officials responsible for admin~s
taring State aid will have to become used to new lI'ayS of doing
things. Is it unreasonable to assert that New Jersey could aild.
would adjust to a system that has been found feasible in twenty
one other States of the Union? This is especially so when we
reflect that under the present system the higmrq appropriations
act is seldom passed until near the middle of the y.ear for which
it provides. With a biennial budget there would necessa.rily be
one whole year in which there could be no doubt about what a
county or municipality would have to spend. It is the conclusion
of Goldmann and Graves that it would be perfectly feasible to
make appropriations for State aid to counties and municipalities
half a year ahead and to finance local acti vi.ties during the next
two full calendar years."
Others supported the same position. 1Sa

lh.

Qp. cit., p. 167 .

1,. Legislature
Record of Proceedings-before the Joint Committee of the New Jersey
•••• '• • to Ascertain the Sentiment of the People •••••• for
ch~ge in

the Nell' Jersey COilSti-tution, 1942, p. 401-2.

15a. Ibid, State Comptroller Homer Zink, p. 411, and Alcoholic Beverage
l'ommissioner, now Governor, Alfred E. Driscoll, p. 421.
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In

1944 the Legislature, carrying out the program recommended

by'

Gavernor Walter E. Edge in his Inaugural Message,16 amended R.S. 27:1-11
and placed the ~ Department on the July 1-June 30 f18cal

:rear used by'

the rest of the State Govemment. 16a Statements current at the time we1'8 to
the effect that the new arrangement would be umrorkable and incapable of
being carried out.

Experience since then has demonstrated that a unitorm

fiscal year oan operate successfuJJ.y and 1d.thout confusion, that it givas a
clearer and more comprehensive picture of state finances, and that it
provides a more effective control over the fiscal operations of the government,
as had been contended in the course of the 1940 Glickenhaus hearing.

The Federal GO'V8l"1lDmt and
beginning

J~

1.

41

of the 48 states have a fiscal year

Of the remaining ae"len states, three begin on April 1, and

one each on JaD1l8.I7 1, June 1, September 1 and October 1. There seems to be
DO

question as to the advantage of a single fiscal :rear, but the periods

covered should be fixed bT statute rather than bT constitutional provision.
Hew Jersey, as haa been the experience of other states in the past,
part1cular~ New

York, 1IlB3' some dq find it advisable to change the period

of her fiscal year.

A. stud;y

ot other state constitutions reveals that where

the fiscal year date is fixed bT constitutional directive, there is

a saving clause, "unless otherwise provided by

law."

~

The 1944 proposed

.

16. Journal of the Senate, 1944, p. 54. See, also, his first Budget Message,
Feb. 7, 1944, p. VI.

16a. P. 1.. 1944, c. 159. See, also, P. L. 194" c. 33, s. 3, which provided.
for a single budget, single State Fund, single appropriation act and
single fiscal :rear.
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revised constitution quoted above provided for a single fiscal year, "except
that, 'When change in.. tiscal year is made, necessary provision

JIJq'

be made to

effeot the t.ransition- It
Tbe Single State Fund
Ifew Jersey's system

ot dedicated

funds had tor JDaD;Y years been a

t.c-get ot criticism. by those interested in bri DlP ng tiscal order into state
aftairs.
spoke

The so-called tlBright Commission" in its Report of Deoember 9, 192"

ot this

system

as "the greatest single evil in the

adm1D~stration ot

ot the State." It summarized the indictments against special
as tollows 117

the finances
.funds

• (1) They are large~ responsible for the intricate and
tinaDcial reports and accounting procedure. .~
.
• (2) The;r place restrictions upon the Legislature in the
expe11diture ot State IIIOneya.
-(3) JIanT ot them represent a cl\DllS1' wq ot doing or tJ.7ing
to do what the budget should do and can do-that is, the
assign1 ng ot 1IIOns,y to State activities on the basis ot proved
needs.
"(4) Endowment tundB are responsible for the tieing up in
securities ot the taxpqers' lOOney which could be better
co~

eq>lo)"ed.

"In the final analysis, the special tund syatem is
1ncOJlPat.ible and irreconcilable 'With a thorough· budget system
and seriousq iDpairs the desired eftect1veness ot the
bwiget81"T control of expenditures."
The CoDllllission recoDIMnded the abelltion ot the numerous special
f'w:Ids, incJ.uding the State Road (later HiglDrq) Fund.

The "Abell Colllllission" created by the Legislature, in its 1930

report, l1ke1rise pointed out that dedicated tandB meant that the annual
Budget Message "did not reviell' the complete fiacal sit.uation nor embrace

17. Report of the Joint Legislati"f8 Survey- Co_ttee of Nell' Jersey, 192"
pp./ 83, 87 tt. and 98.
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the entire fiscal. policy," and that the Legislature, in turn, reviewed and
passed on on:l3 part. of the annual expenditures. l7a
The long debated issue of a single State Fund versus dedicated
!unds found its renection in the hearings before the 1942 Joint Legislative
Committee which considered the report and recommended revised CODSiitution
submitted by' the Hendrickson Commission.

State Highway Commissioner l4:1.ller,

the first of the proponents of Artiole Wof' the Commission draft to speak,

dec~d:l8
UReport atter report has declared that the present complicated
system of dedicated revenues, oontinuing appropriations, di'Verse
and overlapping administrative controls, together nth the two
f'iscal years 'Which prevail in the State Government, -make it utter:q
impossible either to get a true picture of' the f'inancial condition
of the State or to secure sound plamdng and responsible adminis
tration of' public spending. Among the by-products of this con
dition have been wasting of public 1.'unds, 1nadequa.te support of
essential public functions, and doubt ammg our c1tizens about the
propriety and even the honesty of JmCh of' our public spending. I
regret to sq that some of this doubt has been directed to1rard the
activities of the highway department in the past. This fact alone
makes it important that this and all other deparlmentsof the
State GovernD3nt be put on the same footing as to their source of
revemte, the control of their expenditures, and accountability' for
their actions ••••
"The most serious objection to a dedicated re'V8ll'll8 in the . judg
ment of students of Govermmmt is that it tends to create a vested
interest in continuing arrangements, which experience· and lapse of
time 1DtIY prove to be contrary to the public interest. Even i f
there be at first a proper relation between the proceeds of a
given tax and the need for expenditure for a given service, there
is DO reason to assume that that relationship will oontinue to
exist. Experience demonstrates that once a dedicated fund has been
set up, it is extremely difficult to deal 'With it on its merita.
If a revenue prows to be greater tha,n is needed, it is like:q- to
encourage iDprovident upenditure for tb,e particular function,
mreJ¥ because of the supposedJ¥ equitable connection between the
revenue and the function. This "I1JJ¥3' man either that an inordinate
tax is perpetuated or that some public services languish wbi.le
others nourish in extravagance. On the other hand, the purpose

I
j

l7a. Report on Audit of the Financial Affairs of the State Govermaent of Hawr
Jersey, p. 9.
18.

Report of Proceedings before the Joint Committee, supra, PP.

401-402.
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tor which the .fund is dedicated mq not be tulfilled i t re-nmue
tails to keep pace with need. It
Russell Watson, Vioe-Chairman of the New Jersq State Chamber

ot

Commerce, was equaJ.]y critical of the dedioated .tund· system. of Nn Jersqs19
"The vice of the system

ot

New Jersey tor a long, long

dedicated funds as it has ob1iai.ned 1n

while is that certain revenues are

dedicated to certain specific purposes I regardless of the State' 8
resources and regardless ot its needs and requirements. Under
this system the State might have more money than is needed in a
particular dedicated fund and yet be rather hard put to it tor
money . for essential governmental services•. No private business
practices such a system, or conld long survive under it. It seems
to us that the sound principle is that all of the State's revenues
and resources should be pooled in one f'und and dedicated according
to the supp~ am according to the need. Thesyatem of dedicated
fund$ has oreated a State fiscal 8ituation-and I think the
nembers of the CoJllllittee will bear with us that we have tried to
be at these hearings oonservative in our sta~nts-but with
respect to this system of dedicated funds against whioh our organi
zation has been for so long, it seems to us that the present
situation as it has existed for the last few years, is nothing
short of scandalous, and. that is one ot the strongest tel'DS we .
have used.

"The Annual Report of the Comptroller for the year end8d June

30, 1941, at pages 96 and 97, lists 37 dedicated funds, which at
Ju:Q" 1, 1940, had aggregate balances of 844,000,000. I use
rolnld figures. These 37 funds had receipts during tm, fiscal year
ended June 30, 1941, of 1123,500,000; a total at the end of the
year of $167,000,000, of which, during the year, were expended
$129,500,000, leaving aggregate balances at JUne 30, 1941, of
$38,000,000. These figures indicate ho1r large a piece ot the
State I s financial pie dedicated tunds have come to be.

I
t

"An expert researCher in this SUbject, who reoent~ studied the
subjeot of dedicated funds, found that i t the professional boards
were separately listed and i f oertain revolving and certain State
Federal funds were included, whioh are not among these 37, the
number of dedicated funds would be 58. Whether the oorreot .
nwDber be 37 or 58, the principle and the vice are the same. The
vioiousness of this system is self-evident. It

19.

Ibid, p. 405, and. see his referenoes to similar criticisms made in the
1932 Princeton Survey, on pp~ 406-7.
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Others spoke in similar vein, urging the abolition of the dedicated
fund system and the adoption of the single fund proposal in the revised
Constitution of 1942. 20
The proposal was opposed by' a nwnber of speakers, among them
representatives of the Highwq Users Conference, Motor Fuel IndUstry, and
freeholder boards ,licensing boards, and those interested in the allocation
of the gross receipts tax, second-class railroad tax and other funds dedicated
to counties and municipalities. 21 The main argument was made by Frederick
Petry, Jr., Vice-Presldent of the New Jersey Higlnray Users Conference: 22
IIThere is good reason and established precedent for the
approved governmental practice of segregating special and trusteed
highwq funds from the general funds. Car and truck owners in
New Jersey pq local and State property taxes and all the regular
levies, and then in addition pq the gasoline tax: and IOOtor
vehicle fees. In the fiscal year ending in 1941 the motor fuel
and motor vehicle taxes in New Jersey accounted for not quite 50
per cent of all State tax collections. ,In normal times well over
50 per cent of this group's driving was for essential purposes••••
"When these taxes a:re levied, the State enters into a
relationship with the m:>torist and truck owner taxpqers quite similar
to the function performed by the trust department of a bank. The
State undertakes to act as trustee in guaranteeing that the money
will be invested in and. expended onJ.J' for highwa;ys. When the
money is collected, like all other special and trusteed funds, it
logically' 1IIWJt be kept separate and distinct from the general
funds. Whenever such special funds. are diverted into the general
fund the practice can only be classed with the diversion of assets
from a trust fund into the general funds of a bank. Even i t the
general .fund were operating at a def'icit, Which is ha.rd.l\1 the
situat10n developing in New Jers8Y, there is no justification for
such diversion. Whenever a banldng institution becomes involved
in serious operating difficulties and faces a deficit, the
responsible officials are not relieved of the legal responsibility

20.

Ibid, e g •... pp. 409! 411-12- (State Comptroller Homer Zink), 41.3-15,
42i=22 cthen A.B.C. vommi.ssioner Alfred E. Driscoll), 423.

21. ~, pp. 455-70;' and briefs- 472-88.
22.

~, pp.

456-57.
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of mainta1 ning separate sets of accounts for the special funds.
Even though the bank might fail comp1ete~, the integrity of
trusteed funds is protected by law. And so it should alwa;ys be
with special higlI1rq revenues paid 'by a minority of the citizens.
"It is for this reason that in recent years, Cal1forn1a,
Colorado, Idaho!. Kansas, Jlichigan, :M:inDesota, 1I1.ssouri, Ne'Y8da.,
New Hampshire, tionh Dakota, and South Dakota have amended their
Constitutions to prohibit the diversion of highwq funds. For all
intents and purposes, sixteen other States, Arizona, Arkansas,
Connecticut, Delaware, Iowa, Yaine, Mississippi, Montana, Oklahoma,
Oregon, South Carolina, Utah, Vermnt, Virginia, West Virginia,
and Wyoming, retain revenues from their IOOtori.ts for highwq
purposes. Twent7-seven of our States have taken definite action
to protect biglDra;y funds. Against this sound and beneficial
practice, New Jersq led all other States in percentage of
.
di'VU"sion in 1939. And. in 1940 diversion in Un York, New Jersey,
PeDJ1SY'1vania, and Ohio alone accounted for over half of the
~ funds thus mishandled. It
The Goldmann-Graves repdrt- on the New Jersey Higmrq Department, 1942,

dealt perl1oular13 with the

~lrtrq

Fund, described as "the largest of the JDBJW

dedicated funds that turn the State' s financial picture into a tort-ured maze of
figures which onl1' the initiate mq venture to negotiate. w23 The fund was
first Dl8J1tioned by' name in the 1931 act providing for a state budget system,24
but the idea

ot

&

dedicated fund for higlDrq purposes, the report points out,

was then 35 years old. 25

Chapter 331 of the Laws of 1927 had dedicated certain

revenues, including the two cents per gallon mtor whic1e fuels tax imposed
UDder P. L. 1927, c. 334, f'ederaJ. aid funds, and revenues derived from JOOtor

vehicle registrations and drivera' llceues,

to state highwa;y purposes, and

was ~ben .till on the 8t~'tUte books. Tbereport then went on to sqt 26

23.

Op. cit., pp. 181-190.

211.

P. L.. 1931, c.
P. L. 1935, c.

lla, s. l8J as amended

36

by P. L. 1933, c. 193 and C. 451;

and P. L. 1938, c.13.

25.

P. L. 1906, c. 113; and see P. L. ~912, c. 396; P. L. 1917, c. 15 and
P. L. 1927, c. 331.

26.

Op. cit., pp. 182-186.
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liThe abolition of the State Highw~ Fund, as well as all
permanently dedicated funds, and the payment of all revenues
into the general State treasury, has been urged again and again
in the strongest possible terms. 28 The recommendation has been
opposed with the utIOOst vigor and. ingenuity.

"One of the rallying points of the oppoaition has been t.he
argument that the Highway Fund is derived alIOOst entire~ from
IOOtor fuel ta.."'{es and motor vehicle fees origi.naJ.ly earmarked for
highway purposes. They claim that these revenues should continue
to be earmarked and kept separate from all other reven~s. The
gasoline tax was referred to as 'sacred money' by the President
of the State Freeholders' Association and the State Farm Bureau
during the course of the hearings on the 1940 Glickenhaua Bill
mentioned above. He spoke of the Highway Department as being
'a department unto::> itself, I and expressed the fear that i f a
single treasury' were created, counties and municipalities would
have to engB8e in 'a grand budget scramble' with other State
agencies in 'order to get their road funds. 29
liThe State Highwq Commission, answering the findings and
recommendations of the Princeton Survey, recommended that IOOtor
vehicle fees and gas tax funds continae to be dedicated to
higlnray purposes by the Legislature.)1 The American Petroleum
Industries Coumrl.ttee has consistently and openly opposed abolition
of dedicated highway funds over a period of years. It maintains
that lOOtor vehicle and motor fuel taxes are levied on the theo17
of benefit to the' highway users, and compares these revenues to
special trust funds to be spent only on highways. 31 The National
HiglTlfay Users Conterence has also carried on a CaDpaign for
dedicating IOOtor fuel taxes and motor vehicle fees exclusi ve~ to
.
highway purposes. 32

27.
28.

./

R. S. 52:22-20 (i).
National In8titute of Public Administration Report, op. cit.~, pp. 15, 58
and 59; Princeton Survey report, OPe cit., pp. 11, 39, 40 44 and 46;
Reporto! the Commissioner of Finance to the Governor, 19£J. (mimeo. h
.N. J. State Chamber of Commerce, "State Fiscal Reform," Bulletin No. 15,

193~

29.

GlickeDhaua hearing, supra, pp. 54-63.

30.

"statement of the State Highwq Commission on the Princeton Reporl,"
Jan. 30, 1933, typed mBs., Recommendation No.7.

31.

Tax Economics Bulletins, Vol. IV, No.3, June 1939,
February-, 1940.

32.

"Dedication of Special Higmrq Revenues to Higlnray Purposes," published by
the Conference in 1941, presents a complete brief for the dedicated fund.

am

Vol. IV, No. 11,
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IlThose who champion the dedicated highway fund-highw~
officials, local gO'VerIllmnt official.s, farmers' organizations,
the automobile and petroleum industries, dealers in highwq
materials, road contractors, and ma:c;y others (in all, a very
large and influential group by an;y standard)-concentrate their
fire on the evils of what they call •diversion. • One general
treasury, they sq, means that funds collected from highll'q
users may go to other governmental purposes. This will result
in all sorts of dire consequences, ranging from roads falling
into disrepair and defense roads going unbuilt, to double
taxation and the encouragement of higher taxes.33 Those behind
the movement to preserve the dedicated highway fund urge
constitutional amendments to effectuate that end. 34
"A few of the arguments advanced for a dedicated highway fund.
have some merl t to them, especially in the case of a State which
has not yet completed the main web of its highway system. Such
are the, States of the Middle West, West and South, with their
wide a.reas, predom:inant~ rural populations, and road. systems
projected at a relative~ late date. New Jersey does not belong
in their categozy.
"Most of the reasons
lack a valid basis and
strictly the arguments
ready to disregard the

advanced for the dedicated highway fund
are without essential merit. They are
of special pleaders who are only too
fundamental realities of the whole issue•.

"The Princeton Survey report put the argument against dedicated
fWlds in perhaps its strongest form: I It is. not troper that aIV
unit of govermoont should live to itself alone.
ach one is a
part of a vast machine operating for the benefit of the peonle as
a whole. It is unthinkable that any agency should be allowed to
spend all it can collect, while another agency, re~ng upon

33.

~,

pp. 3 and 8.

34. See, for example, the resolution adopted
at its Nov. 31, 1944 meeting at Chicago.

by the American AutolOObile Assn.

The National Highwq Users
Conference lists the following 16 states as having constitutional ant1
diversion amendments (as of Jan., 1945): Cal., Art. XXVI; Col., Art. X,
Sec. 16; Idaho, Art. VII, Sec. 17; Iowa, Art. VII, Sec. 8; Kan., Art. XI,
Sees. 5 and 10; Maine, Art. IX, Sec. 22; Mich., Art. X, Sec. 22; Minn.,
Art. XVI, Sec. 3; Mo., Art. IV, Sec. 44a; Nev., Art. IX, Sea. 5; N. H.,
Art. VIa; N. D., Art. LVI; Ore., Art. IX, Sec. 3; S. D., Art. XI, Sec. 8;
Wash., Art. II, Sec. !l.0; W. Va., Art. VI, Sec. 52. Kentuck;y should be
added, a proposal for such an amendment having carried there. The
arguments in Kentucky, as well as 1n Vermont where an amendment did not
carry in 1940, are much the samaas those presented at the 1942 Joint
Legislative Committee hearings.
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specific appropriations, starves its essential services. O~ by"
the merest accident can the needful expenditures of a department
coincide with its receipts from particular fees or taxes. !!!2
single factor in d.etermini.Dg what a department is to be allowed
'Eo spend should be the public value of its services. f The system
.of permanently dedicated funds ~ have been reasonable in some
past day, but its cQ!}tinuance 'has become an illogical i f not
impossible pollcy.,3;
"As long as dedicated tunds continue-particularly' one the size
of the State HiglIvray Fund-a un:if.'ied system of expenditure control
cannot be achieved. Their existence breaks the financial
resources of the State into a series of self-contained compartments
80 that it becomes impossible for the State to 'mass its fiscal
36
resources and direct them. to points at which· they are mst needed.'

"One recognizes, of course, the existence of the constitutional
provision requiring the Legislature to specify the lI'8iYSand means
by" which the principal and interest of State bonds are to be met. 37
In this sense, and to this extent, it is impossible to avoid a
certain aJlDunt of 'dedication' of revenues. But beyond that the
whole system of dedicated funds is open to attack. Such a system
means tha.t State money is held in escro", beyond fun control of
the Governor and the Legislature. It means the fragmentation of
the fiscal program and policy of the State.

"One naturally· assumes that when m:>tor vehicles fees and lOOter
fuel taxes are collected from higlnrq users, a good part of these
revenues will go for highwq purposes. But this does not mean
tl)at such revenues must definitely and irrevocably be dedicated
to the State Highwq Fund, where they will remain completeJ¥
segregated from the rest of the State revenues. An appropriation
for the highway needs of the State can quite readily' 'be related
to the revenue derived from the object that it serves, lIithout an
inflexible law permitting no other use of that revenue. t38
"The New Jersey Legislature has been faithful to the State
Fund after its own fashion. It has annually dedicated
revenues from motor vehicle fees, the motor fuels tax and other
sources to higrnrq purposes, and then unhesitatingly' proceeded to
appropriate very large amounts of these revenues having no
relation whatsoever to the highway function. It
Hig~

35.

Qp. cit., pp. 11 and 192.

Italics supplied.

36.

Ibid.
37. N. J. Constitution,

Art. IV, Sec. VI, Par.

4.

38. N. J. State Chamber of COIlllOOrce, "State Fiscal Reform, It ss;>ra, p. 3.
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The report then summarized the purposes and 8I!.Dunts thus
appropriated for the deoade 1931-40,

totalling over $80,OOO,()()().

In 19b1,

$11,572,271 additional, or 19.5% of the totaJ..funds available to the State
Highway Fund,

1I'8S

appropriated for non-highway purposes.

The large sums

appropriated for purposes considered by the Legislature and some members of
the Highlra;y Department as "related" to higlnrq lIOrk, are also mentioned.
They totalled over $12,700,000 in the 1931-40 period and alJoost another
$1,000,000 in 1941)9 The authors of the report oonclude on this note:
"In the face of all this one may well ,ask why the fiction ot
a dedicated State Highway FUDd 'should be kept alive. The
Legislature has by i tB own repeated action shown that highway
needs, in the words of the Princeton 'Survey report, can 'no
longer be determined lIeparate~, as though the function of
providing higlnrays were sacrosanct and unchangeable, regardless
of the need for all other services of the State. ,40
"The Legislature has been accused of inconsietenC7 and
deception in dedicating various revenues to. highway purposes and
then appropriating these wry funds to relief, inland watel"'ll'qS,
State institutions and educational aid. It can esoape that
charge by taking the 10gioaJ., construotive step of abolishing
the State Highway Fund and directing that all revenues DOW'
dedicated to the fund be paid direct~ into the General State
Fund. From this single fund the Legislature would ~
appropriate such am:nUlts as it ml.ght determine should go to each
of the State agenoies after a oareful study of their needs and
all attending factors. There can be. little doubt that in the
case of the Highwq- Department, one of these factors is bound to
be the amount realized from the revenues now dedicated to the
Higlnray Fund. The sum that will be spent annuaJ.ly by the State
on highways will in large measure renact the yield from higiIlrq
user fees and taxes.
.
"The past decade has made i t quite olear that modem government
has become too complex, its functions too numerous and varied, to
allow' of the continuance of a 19th centUJ.7 institution like the
dedicated fund. The only proper and sound basis fc>r fiscal
operations today is the single general State fund.4.L The

39. Goldmann and Graves, pp. 188-89; and see Schedules 2' and 2-A at p. 188.
40.

Qp. cit., p. 191.

41.

It has been observed that state laws require municipalities to consolidate
into one fund all municipal purpose' tax reoeipts and other revenues. The
argument is that what is good for DlUDioipalities--ereatures of the State
should be good. for the State itself.
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el1mination of the State Highwq Fund-in fact, the elJJaination
wherever possible of all dedicated revenues and segregated fUllds
will 1q the foundation for an improved administration of State
fiscal affairs. Better budgeting, a more unified and efi'ecti~
control of expenditures, a simplified accounting procedure, and
a clearer, more complete picture of State finances, 1d.ll be the
renlt.
.
lilt is recommeDded that the State Higll'rrq Fund be abolished
and all revenues previous~ dedicated to the fund be paid direct~
into the general tre88U1",1 of the State. All receipts oJf the State
Higlnrq Department (as, for example, from sales of condemned
property road permit fees, collection of claims, and higlllrq
services ~, should likewise go into the general State fund.
Final~, all unexpended and uncommitted balances of the Department
should lapse into the general treasury at the close of the fiscal
year. II
~
app~

of the argwoonts advanced in the extensive quotations just made

with equal force to arq dedicated fund.
In 1943, Governor Edison suggested the advisability of a single fund, 42

but no legislative action was t.aken.

This fiscal reform was urged by man;y who

appeared before the Joint Legislative CoJllDittee which sat in 19Lh to dratt a
revised Constitution for submission to the electorate (Art. VII, Par. 2,
quoted above).

The arguments for and against creating one State Fund were

JIIl1ch the same as in 1942.
Revision failed in 1944.
for fiscal reform..

Governor Edge at once took up the fight

His Annual Message of Januar,y 9, 1945.. 43 strongly urged the

establishment of the single f'Wld.

His Budget Message of January 15th following

'Was even st.ronger. 43a It declared that "sound state fisaa1 policy and
practice require that there be a uniform fiscal year (already achieved under

42.

See, for example, Budget Message, Jan. 18, 1943, p. XIII.

43.

Minutes of the Assembly, 1945, p. 29.

43a. IP.

XX and XXI.
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P. L. 1944, c. 159), a single state fund and a single budget which requires
ong- one general appropriation actt."

The existence of a $50,000,000 State

Highway Flllid side by side with the General State Fund had

"'resulted in unbalanced services and administrativa organization,
complicated accounting procedlll'es and a confused and incomplete
picture of State finances. It has also made it necessary to
engage in fiscal gymnastics to keep accounts ord8r~ as between
the two funds ••••
1I1Iodern government has become too complex to allow the
continuance of separate funds like the Higbw~ Fund. The concept
of such a separate fund connotes that the Highwq Department is,
in effect, a government unto itself, instead of being part of an
integrated State administrative SYStem.... As long as a separate
fund of the size of the Higlnrq Fund exists there DD1St be a
fractionalization of the fiscal program and policy of the State••••
II A single State Fund will make for better budgeting, a JOOr&
unified and effectiva control of expenditures, simplitied
accounting procedure, and a clearer, more complete picture of
State finances •••• 11

The Legislature JOOvad quickq on the reconamendation and passed
Chapter 33 of the Laws of 1945, providing for a single budget, a single
....

General State Fund and one general Appropriation Act covering one and the same
fiscal year.

The Si,ngle State Budget

Prior to the passage of P. L. 1945, c. 33, just oited, there

1r8S

no

single budget covering recoDl1Jl8I1ded appropriations to be madetrom sttate
revenues to meet the costs of all State Government activities, and there was
no single Appropriation Act.

The situation, as must be apparent, was due to

the couplete fiscal independence of the State Highwq Department.

It still

presented its own separate budget, and appropriations for its work were the
subject of a separate act.
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The Goldmann-Graves report gives the complete background of tbe
situation, existing in 1942-a situation which continued until 1945. 44
"High1r:q lOOneys were not included in the so-called State budget
under tile 1916 act first ~stablishing a budget system for the
State. 45 . The budget message that the Governor was required to
send to the Legislature each year contained no reference to
highw~ expenditures. These were budgeted exclusive~ by the
Highway Commission, wi thout executive check or legislativa
approval. The Abell Commission report of 1930 criticized the
entire arrangement in recommending a complete revision of the
budget making' procedure. Among other things, it was proposed
that all agencies and all funds of the State government be
budgeted; 'highway expenditures should be inoluded in the budget
presented by the Governor to the Legislature; otherwise some
$30,000,000 of the State 1 s ~ual expenditures are unaccounted
for in the financial plan. t4b

"One of the direct results of the Abell Committee investigation

lla, providing for a budget
directed by a State Budget Commissioner appointed b.1 the
Governor. State agencies were required to file their requests
for appropriations with the State Budget Commissioner on forms to
be furnished by him. He would certify and transmit these
requests, with his findings, comments and recommendations thereon,
together with a report of the financial condition and operations
of the State (as of June 30 last preceding) prepared by the
Comptroller, to the Governor on or before December 31. After
e:x:amining and considering the requests for appropriations, as well
as the findings and recommendations of the Budget Commissioner the
Governor would formulate his budget recommendations and transmit
them to the Legislature in a budget message which contained
certain required information. The Legislature 'WOuld then proceed
to consider the budget message and finally pass the annual
appropriation bill.
was the enactment of P. L. 1931, c.
~stem

"The State Highway Department managed to keep i tsel! out of
this revised pattern of budget procedure. All that the 1931 act
required of it was that the State Highway Commission annual~
submit a report of the work, operations and financial oondition
of the Department for the current year (projected to December 31),
direct~ to the Governor on or before December 1. At the same

44. ,Goldmann

and Graves,

45. P. L. 1916, c.

Ope

cit., pp. 190-194.

15.

46. National Institute of Public Administration report,

Ope

cit., pp. 50 and 263.
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..

~"

time, the Commission was also to submit a schedule of the
estimated anticipated revenues available for higlrlrq purposes
during the ensuing calendar year, together lIith a schedule and
program for which it proposed to expend such funda, drawn up
accoJ;ding to purposes, routes and sections of routes. The
Governor was to review the schedule of anticipated revenues aDd
the program, and upon his approval the program was to 'beoo_ the
established pr.ogram for State highway work for the Den calendar
year, and control the administration of the funds. The Governor
was required to include a synopsis of the lI1ghwajy CoJllllis.1on' II
revenues, and the schedule and program, :that he had approved, in
his budget message to the Legislature. 47
"Under the 1931 act, therefore, Deither the expenditures nor
the revenues of the Higmrq DepartlllBJlt Were included in the State
budget, and this despite the announced intent of the act, wb10h
was t to provide for the budg~ting or schedul i ng or all State
revenues and expenditures. '!itl The Governor had about ODe mn'til
to analyze and approve a hi~ program which had involved as
DlUCh as $40,000,000 in recent Tears. The Legislature, whose
action has allf'BlYS been deemed an essential part ot a good budpt
syst.em, was by-passed entire~. All it received was the 81DOP*i8
contained in the Governor· s budget message.
liThe Department still maintained its independent position, with
its separate tiscal year, its dedicated tunds, and its separate
budget. It is true that the 1931 act gave the Governor so
financial supervision over the Department where he had had none
before, but the control was only partial.
"The Princeton Survey report caJJ.ed attention to some ot the
weaknesses of the 1931 Budget Act, particuJ.ar~ in the provisions
relating to the Department J and recommended a single budget for
all State agencies. Like o~her budgets, the hig1nr8.v budget 11'88
to be submitted to the Governor for transm1.ss1on to the
I.n
Legislature and be effective only' when approved by that bod1'. Q.7
"The Department opposed this recommendation. Answering the
Princeton Survey report, the State Highwq CoDlDission indicated
that the 1931 l3udget A.ctprovisions were adequate to JDBet the
s1tuation; the synopsis of higll'w'q revenues and ot the aPproved
schedule and program contained in the Govemor t s budge't Jl88sage
gave the Legislature the high'lra\Y' budget lor the year. 50

47. P. L. 1931, c. 142, s. 18.
48. P. L. 1931, c. l42, s.l.
49. Op. cit., pp. 16, 39 and 192.
$0. Statemnt by the State Highvrq Commission on the· Princeton Report, !upra.
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"The Princeton Survey recommendations regarding budget procedure
found partial reflection in several ~ndments'to the 1931 Budget
let passed by the Legislature in 1933. The intent of the act was
now declared to be 1to provide for the budgeting of all State
revenues and expenditures, whether or not they involve tree
treasury funds or prededicated fUIldi.1 The ultimate purpose was
'to afford legislative control over the expenditure of dedicated
funds as well as .free treasury rund.§ and to provide a compre
hensive budget of all State funds.,si The State HiglIwrq
Commission was required to subDri.t a schedule of estimated
anticipated revenues available for highwa;y purposes during the
ensuing calendar year, as well as the schedule and program for
which it proposed to expend such funds, to the Governor before
October 15 annually. After reviewing this material, the Governor
was to formulate his budget recommendations and submit them to the
Legislature at the same time that he submttted the regular budget
message for the other State agencies. The Legislature was then to
pass a separate appropriation ~~, to be known as the State
Highw~ Fund Appropriation Act.
• •••
"The immediate observation to be made is that the 1933
amendments, representing a long step forward in State budg,eting,
still failed to do what seemed so clear~ indicated. Instead of
requiring Highw~ Department e:x:penditures to pass through the
regular State budget, the Legislature authorized the creation of
an entire~ separate arrangement. It would seem that the
Legislature ....ould have seized upon the opportunity of setting up
a simple, unified State budget system. Instead, it gave its
blessing to one of the strongest of all divisive forces in State
fiscal affairs-a separate highway budget.
"Those who have had to work with two different budgets have
consistently advocated the need and advisability of a single
State budget and a single appropriation act. S3 Such an
arrangement is possible even with the continuance of dedicated
funds, as witness the expenditures for educational purposes from
railroad tax revenues, made in accordance with the general
Appropriation Act. If the Legislature is to carry out 1ts
announced p~ose of providing 1a comprehensive budget of all
State funds'"
it should ca.rry to a reasoned conclusion the

l42, s. 2, R. S. 52:22-2.
1931, c. 142, s. 18, R.S. 54: 22-2(

51. P. L. 1933, c. 293, s. 1, amending P. L. 1931, c.
52. P. L. 1933, c. 193 and 451, amending P. L.

53. See, for example, the statemant of State Comptroller Murrq at the
Gllckenhaus hearing (Note 8, _,supra) and Report of the Commissioner of
Finance to the Governor J 19w..

54. Ope cit., pp. 50 and 263.

See also Note l7a.
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budget system started over a decade ago and improved in 1933.
One budget and one appropriation bill covering all revenues and
all expenditures for the same fiscal year will at last give New
Jers€JY a basis for operations that will meet the requirements of
fiscal admi ni stration in the modem state. n
As noted in the report just quoted, the lack of a single state

budget had been strongly criticized by two previous definitive studies of
state fiscal procedure, the 1930 National Institute of Public Administration
reportS4 and the 1932 Princeton Survey report, ~~ as well as by fiscal
authorities.
Those who supported the recommendation for a single fiscal year and
single state fund before the 1942 Joint Legislative

Committe~

Hendrickson CoDlllission draft Constitution logically and

considering the

1nevitab~

championed

the proposal for a single state budget and appropriation aot.~6 There 'Was

s1ml.lar support given before the 1944 Joint Legislative Committee.
In his Budget Message of 1945, Governor Edge called attention to the
announced intention ot the Legislature of 1933 in enacting Chapter 293 of the
Laws of that year-"to provide for the budgeting of all State revenues and

expenditures whether or not they involve free treasury funds or prededicated

t'und.8,"

the ultimate purpose being "to afford legislative control over the

expend! tu:re of dedicated funds as well as free funds, and to provide a
comprehensive budget or all State

Funds."

He indicated that the 1933

legislation had not, however, resulted in a single budget because of the
Highw'q Department situation.

~~.

Qp.

cit., PP. 16, 39, 192.

or Proceedings ....1942, £.PLcit., pp. 401, 406, 410, 417, 421 and
For a contrary view, PP. ~45, 4~O.

~6. Record

423.

He called for "necessa.I"Y legislation providing
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for one budget and one general appropriations bill covering all revenues and
all expenditures for a single fiscal year.~57

The result was the enactment

of Chapter 33 of the Laws of 1945, so providing.
The Budget as an Executive Function
The conception of "the state budget"changed greatly in the past two
decades.

The term has successively meant:

"(a) a schedule of proposed expenditures;
(b) a document showing an estimate of anticipated revenues and
expenditures;
(c) a plan for preventing fiscal irregularities,involving estimates
of revenues and expenditures by the exeoutive, approval by the legislature,
and execution by the administration; and finally,
(d) a comprehensive and flexible financial plan emphasizing positive
executive assistance to revenue colleoting and to spending 1genc1es in the
economical management of tunctional aotivities and stressing the ge~ral,
rather than merely the fiscal, control possibilities of bUdgeting.~
The same writer goes on to say that although some states have yet
to advance beyond the initial stage, several have in recent years made definite
J

torward steps.

"Aside trom deteots in comprehensiveness, at least Alabama,

Kentucky, New York and Virginia now have elements of the most advanced idea
of the state budget. tt
New Jersey 1s definitely in the third group outlined above, and
working in the direotion of the fourth stage.

Chapter 112 of the Laws ot 1944,

proViding for the establishment, organization and functions of a State Department

ot Taxation and Finance, completely integrated budgeting and aocounting functions
in a Division headed by a director who is designated in the law as the Comm1ssioDe)
57. pp. XXI and XXII. See, also, Annual Message, Jan. 9, 1945, Minutes ot
the Assembly, 1945, p. 29.
58. Martin 1 James W., "Tax Administration and the Control of Expenditures," The
Book or the States, 1945-46, Council of State GOvernments.
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of Taxation and Finance (the head of the new Department of Taxation and
Finance), himself.

New Jersey had given the nation leadership in budget

practices as early as 1916.
during the 1930's.

Other states overtook New Jersey in this field

The vigorous espousal given by recent Governors to

improved bUdgeting and accounting practices, is regaining for New Jersey the
place once held by the State in progressive and constructive fiscal adminis
tration.
Executive control of the budget becomes more possible and more
efficient as the administrative organization of state government becomes more
coordinated, centralized and simplified.

A governor who has real control over

and responsibility for state administration is naturally in a better position,
given the neoessary constitutional or legislative authority, to prepare and
carry out a true executive bUdget.

The reorganization of state departments,

boards, commissions and agencies that has been going on in the past four years,
effectively instituted in the administration of Governor Walter E. Edge (1941-44),
has made for more clear-cut budgeting, budget understanding and budget control.
The proposal made in the Hendrickson Commission Report of 1942 fArt • IV, Sec.
III, Par. 1) for nine administrative departments in the State Government, and
in the 1944 proposed Constitution (Art. IV, Sec. III, Par. 1) for no more than

twenty principal departments -- the departments in each case to be headed by
a single executive unless otherwise provided by law -- was a natural step.
The purpose was to assure an efficient, centralized administration of State
Government under the Governor.

This would have been refleoted as of course

in even better budgeting procedure and control.
While the Governor has prepared the annual bUdget of New Jersey for
the past three decades, his authority to do so is statutory.

There is no

indication that New Jersey has ever considered a constitutional direction that
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the Governor do so.

A review of other state constitutions reveals that

there is little, it any, constitutional authority for what might be called
a true exeoutive budget.

The Model State Constitution of the National

Munioipal League, whose provisions are cited at the beginning of this
mono~aph,

incorporates a constitutional provision for an executive budget.

That may well be the future trend.

However, reliance on legislative enact-

ment regarding the details of budget preparation makes it possible to meet
changing conditions in a manner which might not be possible it the mechanios
of bUdget making were written into the oonstitution.
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